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Enemigos is one of the Enemies project's most ambitious and sustained engagements with
radical collaboration across nations. Joining Mexico & the UK in the fields of avant-garde
poetry and radical translation, Enemigos has seen seven different series of events in
London, Mexico City and Xalapa, working with the Rich Mix Arts Centre, the British
Council, Conaculta, the Hay festivals and the London Bookfair. Co-curated by Rocio Ceron
and SJ Fowler, Enemigos has also produced a beautiful anthology of texts, exchanged
between 8 London & 8 Mexico City poets, who transformed each other's work in original
versions for the book.

Enemigos at the London Bookfair - April Tuesday 14th 2015
at the Rich Mix Arts Centre
On the first night of the London Bookfair, four Mexican writers collaboratde and
exchanged with their British counterparts in what was an original evening of literature.
Each of the four pairs of writers presented a wholly unique collaboration, varying from art
performance, translation, dialogue and discussion, and brand new collaboration. It was an
evening of poetry and literature as original in content as it was form. Featuring Rocio Ceron
& Holly Pester, Fabian Peake & Adriana Diaz Enciso, SJ Fowler & Amanda de la Garza
& Carmen Buellosa & Nell Leyshon.
Enemigos 2015 also served as the launch of the Enemigos anthology in the UK! This
beautiful anthology of radical translation features new work from 16 poets who have
worked in pairs to translate each other's work in aberrant and inventive ways, featuring
Tom Raworth, Alberto Blanco, Gaspar Orozco, Tim Atkins & many others.
<img
src="https://static1.squarespace.com/static/54e0a444e4b043f1c9992895/t/54f46ad4e4b0d7
3e9da9dc39/1425304276985/" />
<img
src="https://static1.squarespace.com/static/54e0a444e4b043f1c9992895/t/54f46aaee4b0565
a8a7e3f60/1425304240759/" />

Day of the Deaded - October 31st 2014 at the Rich Mix Arts
centre
http://www.richmix.org.uk/whats-on/event/the-day-of-the-deaded/
This event celebrated Día de Muertos in London; and featured a series of original
commissions intended to gather friends to remember the dead in an evening of colour,
sound, performance and poetry where our squeamish fear of endless nothing was inverted,
and the celebrations of doom provoked, excited and enticed.

Enemigos in Mexico - October 3td to 11th 2014
Enemigos at Hay Xalapa / Cervantino festival in Guanajuato / Anthology launch in
Mexico City
An extraordinary leg of the Enemigos project in Mexico during October 2014, thanks to the
British Council, saw events at Hay Xalapa in the state of Veracruz, before travelling to
Guanajuato and the famous Cervantino festival, before the Enemigos anthology launch took
place in Mexico City with three events in one day. Six readings, three cities, three festivals
and an unforgettable experience in Mexico. You can read blogs about the experience
here http://www.stevenjfowler.com/hay-xalapa-cervantino-mexico/
<img
src="https://static1.squarespace.com/static/54e0a444e4b043f1c9992895/t/54f7848ce4b038
4d0ea08736/1425507469334/" />

Day of the Dead in Mexico City - October 31st 2013
The Enemies project had the rare chance to transplant to Mexico city during Day of the
Dead 2013, as part of the Enemigos project and Festival Expandible, with Holly Pester and
myself visiting Rocio Ceron & Amanda de la Garza. Our first performance was at the
Laboratorio Arte Alameda, then Holly and I had a near hour long showcase at the Centro
Cultural de Espana en Mexico, as part of Festival Expandible, where we were in residence,
on the day of the dead itself. Thanks to the British Council & you can read all about the trip
with in depth blogs here http://www.stevenjfowler.com/day-of-the-dead-mexico-city/
<img
src="https://static1.squarespace.com/static/54e0a444e4b043f1c9992895/t/54f79150e4b031
066e31d5cb/1425510739424/" />

Enemigos in London - May Thursday 30th 2013

http://www.richmix.org.uk/whats-on/event/enemigos-poetry-from-london-to-mexico-city/

This unique collaborative poetic enterprise between two of the world's metropolis' and their
poets saw a host of British poets read their work, written or adapted for the project,
followed by versions of a selection of those poems in Spanish, not translated but
transliterated, depending on the methodology, means or style of their opposite number in
Mexico city.
Thus the Enemigos project will not just commission new poems by 16 poets, but in the
transition process between cities, countries and languages, wholly original new works that
mirror and and shadow those original pieces. All will be published collectively by the
Mexican publishing house EBL Cielo Abierto in late 2013, at the Mexico city reading in
November. This reading, at the rich mix arts centre, is a chance to hear a selection of the
most interesting British poets read their work and its Spanish language spawnings.
the wider book project features work from
Carol Watts & Enzia Verducchi
David Berridge & Alberto Blanco
Tim Atkins & Gaspar Orozco
Jeff Hilson & Pura Lopez Colome
Tom Chivers & Ana Franco
Tom Raworth & Rodolfo Mata
SJ Fowler & Amanda de la Garza
Holly Pester & Rocio Ceron

